
   

Hi $[FNAME|Customer|Guest]$
   

   

Welcome!
   

I'm delighted to welcome you to Brighter, our NEC newsletter.

As a company, we are going through an exciting period of change. We want to do better with the

knowledge that we have and the technology at our fingertips. In this customer-driven world, our

aim is to be more connected, share value-adding insights and promote collaboration.

Brighter will be published every two months. Its purpose is to share our understanding of the tech

world – what it means for you, your business and society at large. Today, technology moves

culture more than ever and by sharing wisdom and ideas, we move the culture forward.

We’re glad you could join us. We look forward to your feedback and invite you to enjoy Brighter!
   



David Borean
GM, Marketing and Sales
NEC Australia

   

   

   

Display Solutions

What makes a premium panel, premium?
   

   

One of the most frequent and inevitable questions end-user clients pose towards professional

audio-visual designers is, "Why can't I just buy a cheap TV from (enter retail outlet name here)?"

   



Find out why here

Learn how to protect yourself

 

   

   

   

Unified Comms

Phreaking phone bills
   

   

It’s sad to say, but criminals are trying to access your company’s phone network to make calls. It

could end up costing you thousands of dollars and they could be trying to do it right now!

   

   

   

   

NEC

Learn more about NEC Australia
   

 

https://www.nec.com.au/insights/blog/what-makes-premium-panel-premium?utm_source=brighter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=commercial-vs-consumer
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/blog/phreaking-phone-bills?utm_source=brighter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=phreaking-phone-bills


   

We have delivered world-class technology solutions and services to customers across the globe,

for more than a century.

For 50 years in Australia, we have built a sophisticated technology and Anything-as-a-Service

(XaaS) company, bringing together the best technology and people to ensure our customers

capture maximum value from their IT and networking investments.

   

Download Brochure

   

   

   

Cloud

Why move your contact centre to the cloud?
   

   

Contact centres are integral to supporting customer relationships.

Investment in the right contact centre solution can have a profound impact on customer

experience. Driving loyalty, raising purchase frequency, reducing customer churn or lower

https://www.nec.com.au/download_file/2076/0?utm_source=brigther&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=nec-brochure


Read our Whitepaper to find out more

operational costs can be driven by the right solution.
   

   

   

   

In The
News

It's Tech-tober!
   

With Christmas less than 70 days away, many tech companies want customers to upgrade:

Apple released a new phone but also, a free Apple TV+ subscription with each new device.

Amazon released a slew of Echo derivatives: three speakers, a smart display, a wall clock,

wireless earbuds, a ring and glasses. The last two are by invitation only.

Microsoft updated their Surface range but surprised with two dual-screen devices, one of

which runs on Android. They aren’t the mythical Courier, it’s close.

Google just had their event announcing a phone, earbuds, laptop and smart speaker. They

are promising how Google can help.

So what's the upshot?

Hardware sales are an avenue to sell additional services. For Apple, Amazon and Google, the

devices push users into music, video streaming and an AI assistant. The services add value to

the hardware and helps retain customers.

In the B2B world, a similar pattern can be seen. For example, elevator manufacturers are using

sensors and analytics to provide additional services to traditional sales. These services predict

when potential problems could arise and help align elevator availability with demand, all for a

fee.

   

   

   

In Case You Missed It
   

Government representatives from the UK, the US and Australia have sent an open letter to

Facebook to reconsider its encryption plans on its messaging platforms. They have asked for

https://www.nec.com.au/insights/whitepapers/cloud-whitepaper?utm_source=brighter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cloud-whitepaper
https://www.apple.com/au/apple-events/september-2019/
https://www.apple.com/au/apple-tv-plus/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/new-releases/amazon-devices
https://www.amazon.com.au/s?rh=n%3A5364182051&rd=1
https://www.amazon.com.au/Echo-Show-5-Compact-smart-display-with-Alexa-Black/dp/B07KD7TJD8
https://www.amazon.com/Introducing-Echo-Wall-Clock---An-Echo-companion-to-see-timers-at-a-glance./dp/B07FQDMKFT
https://www.amazon.com/Echo-Buds/dp/B07F6VM1S3
https://www.amazon.com/Echo-Loop/dp/B07JPK4XJ6
https://www.amazon.com/Echo-Frames/dp/B01G62GWS4
https://www.microsoft.com/en-au/surface#Image_mosaic_Panel_1
https://youtu.be/kU78s9ExFFA
https://youtu.be/UmIgNfp-MdIbut
https://youtu.be/XKmsYB54zBk
https://www.blog.google/products/pixel/pixel-4/
https://www.blog.google/products/pixel/new-pixel-buds/
https://www.blog.google/products/pixelbook/pixelbook-go/
https://www.blog.google/products/google-nest/nest-mini/
https://www.blog.google/products/hardware/made-by-google-2019/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/going-up-the-elevator-as-a-service-business-11570440600
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-49919464


“lawful access to the content of communications to protect … citizens”. The EFF is saying that

Facebook should not comply.

   

SpaceX announced Starship, a reusable spacecraft with the capacity to take 100 people to

Mars. The company plans for Earth orbit flights in 2020. Mars? Who knows?

The robotic dog, Spot, from Boston Dynamics is available for sale. You need to fill in a form and

be cleared by Boston Dynamics before you can get one. 

Guess which facial recognition software just got ranked best for accuracy? *spoiler alert*... It's
NEC!

   

   

Forward to a Colleague
Do you know someone who might be interested in reading this?

SHARE THIS EMAIL

   

   

   

   

https://www.eff.org/about
https://www.eff.org/deeplinks/2019/10/open-letter-governments-us-uk-and-australia-facebook-all-out-attack-encryption
https://www.spacex.com/starship
https://www.bostondynamics.com/spot
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/media/nec-face-recognition-technology-ranks-first-nist-accuracy-testing
file:///home/sas/dad/tmp/636342073/$[LI:TELLAFRIEND]$
https://www.nec.com.au?utm_source=brighter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=neccomau
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/facebook?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=facebook
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/twitter?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=twitter
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/linkedin?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=linkedin
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/youtube?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=youtube
https://www.nec.com.au/insights/instagram?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=instagram
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